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Abstract

Background—Evidence for an association between road traffic pollution and asthma is inconclusive. We report a case-control study of hospital admissions for asthma and respiratory illness among children aged 5–14 in relation to proxy markers of traffic related pollution.

Methods—The study was based on routine hospital admissions data in 1992/3 and 1993/4 for North Thames (West) health region within the M25 motorway. Cases were defined as emergency admissions for asthma (n = 1380) or all respiratory illness including asthma (n = 2131), and controls (n = 5703) were other emergency admissions excluding accidents. Cases and controls were compared with respect to distance of residence from nearest main road or roads with peak hour traffic >1000 vehicles and traffic volume within 150 m of residence, obtained by Geographical Information System techniques. Statistical analysis included adjustment for age, sex, admitting hospital, and a deprivation score for the census enumeration district of residence.

Results—Adjusted odds ratios of hospital admission for asthma and respiratory illness for children living within 150 m of a main road compared with those living further away were, respectively, 0.93 (95% CI 0.82 to 1.06) and 1.02 (95% CI 0.92 to 1.14).

Conclusions—This study showed no association between risk of hospital admission for asthma or respiratory illness among children aged 5–14 and proxy markers of road traffic pollution.
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A number of studies have reported on the association between asthma or wheeze symptoms and road traffic. Positive findings have been reported between traffic volume and self-reported wheeze in school children,2 4 between proximity to major roads and prevalence of respiratory symptoms in children and adults,5 7 and between modelled estimates of air pollution from traffic and respiratory symptoms.8 9 An excess of hospital admissions or symptom reporting near roads, if reflecting a causal association, could either be the result of exacerbations among susceptible individuals or an increase in the prevalence of the condition.

In the UK, whereas a study in Birmingham showed a positive association between road traffic and hospital admission with asthma in children,10 Livingstone et al11 found no association of asthma diagnosis and treatment with proximity to major roads in London, and Waldron et al12 found a lower prevalence of self-reported wheeze in children living in electoral wards traversed by motorways. In 1995 a report by the Committee on the Health Effects of Outdoor Air Pollution13 concluded that available evidence does not “support a causative role for (non-biological) outdoor pollution” in the initiation of asthma, but recommended further analyses of “health service utilization in urban areas . . . in relation to local traffic density . . .”. We report here such a study among children living in north west London which examines whether the risk of hospital admission for asthma is higher in those children living near major sources of road traffic emissions.

Figure 1 Identification of study population among hospital admissions in North Thames (West) health region (numbers of exclusions in parentheses). *Admission for which the primary diagnosis was missing/invalid, age was inconsistent with dates, or first episode of current spell ended before study period.
Methods
This was a hospital based case-control study using routine postcoded regional Hospital Episode Statistics for children aged 5–14 years living in the North Thames (West) health region within the boundary of London's orbital M25 motorway. It was carried out for two years, April 1992 to March 1994. The Hospital Episode Statistics for England allocate each admission to the postcode of residence regardless of where that admission occurred nationally. The co-ordinates of the place of residence were determined from the centroid of the residential postcode (±10 m) using the Ordnance Survey's Address Point. Separate admissions within the same individual were linked by matching date of birth, sex, and postcode. Analyses were also done for all admissions that is, including individuals admitted more than once during the study period. Two case groups, asthma (9th revision of International Classification of Diseases (ICD-9) 493) and respiratory illness (ICD-9 460–496), and controls were identified among emergency admissions using primary diagnosis for the first consultant episode of each admission (fig 1). Each case required at least one admission during the study period with a primary diagnosis of asthma or respiratory illness. Controls comprised all other children with an emergency admission during the study period (but not for respiratory illness) with the exclusion of admissions for accidental injuries and poisoning (ICD-9 800–999), the latter being excluded because of possible association between road accidents and residence close to a main road. Cases and controls from hospitals admitting five or fewer cases of asthma were excluded. The primary diagnosis at first admission for the control group is shown in fig 2.

ROADS AND TRAFFIC VOLUMES
Data giving location of the centre lines of all roads within the study area (±1 m) were obtained from the Ordnance Survey. Traffic data were derived from the London Research Centre's road traffic model for London, which comprises a set of links between road junctions with modelled peak hour flows (vehicles/hour) along interjunctional segments of all major through roads.14

Linking of the traffic model to Ordnance Survey data was carried out using a Geographical Information System. Once the links were created, all main roads (motorways, primary roads, A roads, B roads) and, in central London, also many minor roads were assigned estimated traffic volumes. For residential streets, which generally have low traffic volumes, the Department of Transport 1991 traffic report was used to assign them an average peak hour traffic flow. One of three different averages was applied depending on whether the street was located in outer, inner, or central London.

Measures of exposure to traffic were: (1) simple Euclidean distance to nearest main road; (2) distance to nearest road with a modelled peak hour traffic volume exceeding 1000 vehicles/hour; (3) computed traffic volume (vehicle-metres/hour) along roads within a radius of 150 m of the postcode centroid. Derivation of the latter variable entailed a two stage process: (1) conversion of the road network model into a raster grid of 10 m × 10 m squares, each with an estimated peak hour flow; and (2) for each case and control the 10 m × 10 m cells were selected within the specified distances and the sum obtained of their individual traffic flow values (fig 3). Traffic volumes within the different radii were categorised into quartiles but with the cut off points rounded to the nearest convenient number.

STATISTICAL METHODS
The main prior hypothesis related to the risk of hospital admission within 150 m of a main road. Simple and multiple logistic regression was used to examine the association between hospital admission for asthma/respiratory illness and the various markers of traffic exposure. Analyses were carried out for boys and girls separately and combined, but only the

Figure 2 Primary diagnosis at first admission of control group: 1 = digestive system disorder; 2 = infection; 3 = musculoskeletal disorder; 4 = nervous system disorder; 5 = genito-urinary disorder; 6 = disorder of the blood forming organs; 7 = disorder of the skin and subcutaneous tissue; 8 = endocrine or nutritional disorder; 9 = mental disorder; 10 = neoplasm; 11 = ill defined symptoms and signs; 12 = other.

Figure 3 Exposure classification of postcode locations: traffic volumes were computed along road segments within 150 m of each point (10 × 10 pixels) giving the grey scale ranging from zero (black) to >50 000 vehicle-metres/hour (white). © Crown & Ordnance Survey.
results of the combined analyses are tabulated. Odds ratios are given together with 95% confidence intervals. The logistic model assumes that risk falls exponentially with distance; further analysis using the non-linear binary regression model of Diggle and Rowlingson was done which, though similar to the logistic model, has the advantage that risk at distance is allowed to converge to background. For both methods, tests for improvements in model fit were based on comparisons of likelihood ratios. We estimated that the study had approximately 90% power to detect a difference of 20% in the risk of asthma admission between children living within 150 m of a main road and those living further away.

Adjustment for hospital in the regression analyses allowed for possible variation between hospitals in completeness of data and diagnostic coding. To control for possible socioeconomic confounding, each child was assigned a Carstairs deprivation score for the census enumeration district in which he or she lived. This is based on four variables from the 1991 census small area statistics: overcrowding, social class, unemployment, and access to a car. Twenty one children lived in enumeration districts with insufficient population to compute a Carstairs score and were excluded from analysis where socioeconomic adjustment was required.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Asthma cases (n = 1380)</th>
<th>Respiratory cases (n = 2131)</th>
<th>Controls (n = 5703)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD) age (years)</td>
<td>8.4 (2.8)</td>
<td>8.4 (2.9)</td>
<td>9.5 (2.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent male</td>
<td>63.3%</td>
<td>60.4%</td>
<td>55.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median Carstairs deprivation score (IQ range)</td>
<td>0.25 (−1.64 to 2.29)</td>
<td>0.19 (−1.66 to 2.16)</td>
<td>0.03 (−1.84 to 1.95)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distance in metres from major road (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0–74</td>
<td>16.6%</td>
<td>16.5%</td>
<td>16.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75–149</td>
<td>21.2%</td>
<td>22.2%</td>
<td>22.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150–299</td>
<td>28.5%</td>
<td>26.9%</td>
<td>27.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300+</td>
<td>33.7%</td>
<td>33.3%</td>
<td>33.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median distance from main road (IQ range)</td>
<td>201.8 (105.1 to 370.7)</td>
<td>195.9 (100.1 to 373.9)</td>
<td>196.2 (102.6 to 378.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traffic volume within 150 m (vehicle-metres/h)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;1500</td>
<td>28.7%</td>
<td>28.8%</td>
<td>27.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500–14 999</td>
<td>25.7%</td>
<td>24.0%</td>
<td>23.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 000–49 999</td>
<td>24.3%</td>
<td>24.7%</td>
<td>27.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 000+</td>
<td>21.2%</td>
<td>22.5%</td>
<td>21.8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1 Characteristics of study population

Results

After exclusions, data were available on 1380 cases of asthma, 2131 cases of respiratory illnesses (which includes the asthma cases), and 5703 non-respiratory controls (fig 1 and table 1). Eighty four percent of the children had been admitted to hospital only once during the study period. Asthma and respiratory cases tended to be younger than the controls with a higher proportion of boys. Median deprivation scores, distributions of distance from a main road, and estimated traffic volumes within 150 m were all similar for cases and controls (table 1).

There was no association between residence within 150 m of a main road and risk of hospital admission for asthma (table 2). The corresponding odds ratios for respiratory admission were 1.02 (95% CI 0.92 to 1.13) for the unadjusted analysis and 1.02 (95% CI 0.92 to 1.14) after adjustment for age, sex, admitting hospital, and deprivation. There was no significant interaction between the effect of hospital and distance from roads. Similar results were obtained for distance to a road with a peak hour traffic volume exceeding 1000 vehicles, and when distance was treated as a continuous rather than a dichotomous variable (data not tabulated). For example, in the fully adjusted analysis, the odds ratio for asthma admission for each 1000 m nearer to a main road was 0.96 (95% CI 0.75 to 1.23). Tests based on the method of Diggle and Rowlingson gave concordant results (p = 0.9 for the effect of distance from a main road on risk of asthma admission in the fully adjusted model).

Odds ratios for hospital admission with asthma by traffic volume within 150 m of the home (table 3) suggested some heterogeneity of risk across exposure categories in the age, sex, hospital, and deprivation adjusted model, and there was a borderline significant trend (p = 0.06) of decreasing risk with increasing traffic volumes—that is, in a direction opposite to that hypothesised. Results for hospital admission with respiratory illness (not tabulated) show a similar, but not statistically significant, pattern.

Analyses based on all admissions—that is, allowing more than one admission per child—yielded results very similar to those of table 3, with evidence of a decline in risk of hospital admission with asthma at postcodes of higher traffic volume (p = 0.02 for trend before and
Discussion

This study of 7834 children from north west London showed no association between risk of hospital admission with asthma or respiratory illness and proxies for traffic related pollution at the place of residence. This accords with results of a recent study of general practitioner diagnosis of, and treatment for, asthma in relation to proximity of residence to busy roads in east London, but contrasts with the findings of other studies.1–10

In common with all but two of these studies,3,16 we used a proxy for exposure to road traffic based on proximity to a major road or estimated traffic volumes rather than modelled estimates of ambient air pollution. Such studies take no account of vehicle type, periods of acceleration and deceleration, and vehicle speed, all of which affect emission levels. Furthermore, ambient pollution concentrations depend on atmospheric chemistry, dispersion processes and meteorological conditions, as well as emissions. Whereas it seems probable that proximity to a main road is a reasonable surrogate for the outdoor concentrations of most traffic related pollutants, for others such as ozone it will be a poor marker because photochemical oxidation leads to reduced levels near traffic sources.17

In none of the studies to date, including our own, have data on indoor air pollution or integrated personal exposures been considered. Categorisation of individuals based on place of residence clearly makes the unrealistic assumptions that (1) children are not exposed in the home to major indoor sources and (2) they do not move about within the urban environment. In comparison with the few other reported studies, we have attempted as far as possible to refine the measures of exposure based on distance methods by including a traffic volume measure for each individual based on Geographical Information System techniques. Our methods are still likely to have led to appreciable, but unquantified, misclassification of exposure for individuals. Misclassification is also possible in the categorisation of cases and controls, although a recent study of hospital admissions in the North Thames (West) health region18 reported 88% agreement between local and external coders in the three digit coding of primary diagnosis of asthma. Such misclassifications will lead to underestimates of any true association between asthma admissions and road traffic.

A number of potentially important confounding factors including parental smoking were not considered in the analyses as they are unavailable in the routine data. Nonetheless, control for such confounding was achieved to some extent by adjusting for Carstairs deprivation index which has been shown to predict smoking patterns among individuals in North West Thames.19 It is unclear to what extent confounding may have contributed to the positive associations reported in other studies.

Two of the positive studies related to pre-school age children, in whom place of residence is more likely to reflect true exposure to traffic related pollutants as, in this age group, children spend more of their time close to home. These very young children may be more susceptible to the effects of air pollution than older children, although the spectrum of disease is different and will include a number of respiratory conditions other than true asthma.

There was a suggestion of an inverse association between asthma and traffic density. While this may be a chance finding, there is a possibility of selection bias. Families with asthmatic children may choose to live away from major roads because of concern for their children’s health.

Although there may be reasons why we failed to find an association between road traffic and respiratory health if one exists, this result is not exceptional.20 Recent evidence from a panel study in Holland21 found that only the subgroup of children with bronchial hyperresponsiveness and high serum concentrations of IgE appeared susceptible to air pollution, which suggests an interaction between pollution and allergic response. Further work is needed to disentangle this interaction and the underlying mechanisms, but the balance of evidence remains that outdoor air pollution has at most a modest effect on asthmatic symptoms.

In conclusion, based on routine data sources and with acknowledged limitations in exposure classification, the study found no evidence of an association between hospital admissions for asthma and respiratory illness in school aged children in relation to road traffic. Improved markers of exposure to traffic related pollutants for use in epidemiological studies are required.22
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